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Cuervo, Guadalupe County, New Mexico, Thursday May 8. 1013.

The happiness and contentment of any individual cr community ib measured by the amount or prosperity enjoyed or
The
adversity suftwed by tie individual or ocininiunity.
chief factor ia promoting ths cue aud alleviating tb other of
these conditions, with either the individual or community,
is a sato, conservative and consistaot backing institution.
When prosperity enables you to met all your financial
obligations, with a surplus to spare, such a? institution affords
you a secure place of deposit for those funds which duty
demands that you should va. When adversity force you to
seek assistance in meeting your financial obligations, the bank
which you have favored with your funds is willing and prompt
to render you such assistance as consistent with your needs.
When you have no banking oonneotiou, you may loe the fraits
of your prosperity and endure, unaided, the eting ot your

TRIMMED HATS
Our shipment of Ladies trimmed
hats has arrived and are now on
display. Come in and look them

to demonstrate

When you think of changing you bank account, think
also of the advantage of placing it here at the County
beat where there is a bank that is reidy and willing to look
you would otherwise

have to make a

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

J. M. Smith
Wm. Edgerton

shipping your cream, bring it

OF
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President Wilson, is having
1.97 somo trouble with California and
1.I4 the Japanese that his
predceasors
16a had. When ''Mr. Roosevelt
was

M. P. Lyle

Joe Dobbins
boll Dobbins

for

THE JAPNESE RUHPUS'

2 91

J. H. Easlty

the Sharqless

Cream Separator.
We also have cream cans

special trip to attend to.

J

d,

over they are beauties
Our Mr. Heisel will be pleased

prosperity.

No. 4

Bond & Wlcst shipped 30 gal, NW RECORD FOR
of cream last Saturday,
It was
EEKF PRI3S.
furnished as loilows:
Fort Riley, Ran., May 3
A Keeter 24 lbs. Test
40 pr cent new high record in the price o
1 1 lbi
,?. M. Smith,
Test 38 heel for army use was establish
Wm. Edgerton
36
3o by the quartermaster's
dppartmtat
. H. Easlty
H
5a today when the supply i0f thit
M. P. Lyle
35
17 post wa contracted
for.
Ta
Dobbins
26
Joe
33 former price was $to, 16 per haa-dieDoll Dobbins
75
17
Today's contract raise
Amount Reoeived.
that pneo $1.30 per hundred.
A. Keeter
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THE EDITOR

MAH

President the trouble arose over
the Act of the Sao. Francisca
in exoluding Japauese children,
wbile the preseut trouble arises
over proposed

legislation for Exthe
cluding
Japanese from tha
Editing a newspaper is a nice
N. M.
of
real
ownernhip
If
It is
we
property.
thiug,
publish jokes
needles
however,
for
anyone to
people say we are ra
feel
alarmed
at the prospect of
If we don't we are fossils. It we
puhlifh original matter they say war with these little islands aeroii
that we don't give them enough the wide Pacific Ocean became
-- :
selections.
If we give them while Japan was victorious in tha
YOU CAN FILE ON A HOMESTEAD OR
selections they say we are too lazy war with Russia, yet the war was
MAKE FINAL PROOF BEFORE
to write. It we don't go to cbarch terrific drain on tbe rosoaroes of
we are beatbrens; if we do go we Japan and so if she should b
;n
It yea want to Sell your Land list li with
eoonch to mhark
arc typocrites. If we remain at foolish
.
. 1.
U
mo. I tiuve 589 co operative partners aofl we
Miss Mary Bullock, Mrs, L,
the office we ought to be looking another war with such a wealthy
can And a buyer for It. Also if you want to
Buy Land or any other buatneaa we can And It L. Jacobs, and Mis. J. R, Green
out for news items: if we go out, oouutry'as this it would practical- for you.
came up trom Tucumcari Wedaes
G. M. Cunningham,
then we
ara not attending to ly mean the eitinction of
Greeo is here
Mrs,
day
morning.
business. If we wear old clothes from the face of tha map as money
Ccervo, N. M.
as the guest of Miss Mary Bullock
they laugh at us; if we wear good is the thing that counts "in war and
and Mrs Jacobs came on a visit to
LOCAL ITEMS.
clotLes they say we have... a cull. w5,caq always command unlimited
hfbr
r
parent!.
A. G. Caiu made a trip to Tu
Now, what are we to do? Just as millions wbile Japan cannot.
cumcari this week.
as not someone will say
J. J. Ro berson. p. C. Ham-ner- , likely
Abbott News
we
stold this from an extbat
and W. C. Guuter of Ruth,
Pedro
Romero Assessor
of
W.
R.
Smith was in Cuervo
change. So we did.
Guadalupe County, was ia Cuervo N. M. were it Cnervo Tuefday
Saturday.
Mr.
looking after laud matters.
Saturday,
Messrs Smith and
Edgerton of
PRESCRIPTIONS
Roberson is a new corner and
our
are
cream to
locality
R. D. Hall, of Buxton came in
soiling
Cedar
Valley New$
wants to file on. some land if be
TOILET AND RUBBER GOODS
the
Tucumcari
creamer.
W
trom Groom, Texas last Thursday
can get aa old filing canceled.
Most everybody is planting this understand Mr.
Smith's cream has
on a visit to his wife and chddren.
week.
bten swarded tho highect test ia
Miss Helen Humphreys, of
Ernest Van Arsdale returned bultsr fat.
Joa L, Thomas arrived here
south of Hanley station this side
from Eldorado; Okla. Saturday
from Kansas last Saturday. We
Mr. Jobu Cook and family left
ol Tucumcari, is ceutral girl now
had
him
look
to
to
a
bis
claim
back
and
alter
night
expected
bring
for Roswtll Saturday.
for the Terry Telephone System.
visit relatives.
were disapoint.
But
housekeeper.
Farmeis are farming the ground
W- - L- Miss Tillman resigned and went
ed. But he awured ua shd would in much better
shape than it has
Dr. J. R. Thomson and S. S. back to Santa Rosa.
Miss Humcomt later.
been tanned tor six years.
Moise of Santa Rosa were here phreys is a charming youug
lady
Mr. Curd who ia staying at Mr.
Sunday School is progressing
Monday evening in an automobile. ot about i6 years old aud is atPatton's, is slowly improving.
nicely we have good interest in
tending strictly to the telephone
AND
PRISES RIGHT
NEW GOODS
Mrs. Geo. Magill and
and
Mr.
was
Sntith
County Snrveyer
in
Sunday school. and prayer meeting
busiuess now but hitter she may
(
V-:
GIVE US A CALL
daughter, Mins Aura were callers too. Bro. Smith ts our Superintown Tuesday with John H. Hicks
X
get to thinking more about the nt Mr. Patton's
Mr. Hicks said he was
Sunday.
tendent,
preparing boys and not watch the
telephone
Mrs, Ed Berry called on Mrs,
to make report on public nads :
We understand Mr. Isaao Bray
no alone.
P. M. Armstrong Saturday and has bought a molasses
UNA A. THOMAS
plaut and
A. A Zuck of Ellis, Oklahoma
some of their priie seedcorn,
At the Clipper Qffice
got
install
will
on
his
ranch
it
Mr. A. C. Cain who liven three
SEE
arrived here Sunday night looking
Miss Marie Aragon ia staying
NOTARY PUBLIC
Mr. W. R, Smith was visiting
a hall miles south of town bae
and
for
location.
He
a
lives
within
A C.
N
M.
with her Grandpa Bruce.
CUERVO,
Mr. Carmac
with
Sunday.
three miles of where C. C. Crouse lost two valuable horses lately.
FOR FRESH STAPLE & FARCY
Geo. Magill and Ernest Van
Mr.
Custersou
is having his
He lost one last week wbile On
located. Later; he filed.
GROCERIES.
Artulale went to Cuervo Monday,
crop planted this week. We have
his way home from Santa Rosa.
Everybody Reads
Woodburn and Mr. Smith heard il hinted that be will
Dr.
briu
cf.slic whin ho
Prof. Roy A.
got to
Wiley past It had the
ailed at Mr. Patton's Sunday to a cook back with hiin
when he
through Cuervo last Thursday Santa Rosa but got better and sen Mr. Curd.
comes,
moving back to his ranch near after be started home it got
C.
We also have some nice gardens
Dr.
Why? Beoauso it Prints
Mrs. VV. Edgerton and daughNewkirk after having taught a worse and died whon he was about
TODAY'S NEWS TODAY
this
and
will
be
in
section
eating
ter, Miss Lucille, called on Mrs.
PHYSICIAN AND LOCAL
successful tarm of school at Los half way home Sometime prevand Lots of it. And
sauce before lone.
E- - P. & S- - W. SURGEON
garden
M. Smith Tuesday afturnoon.
'
J.
ious be had another one tbat wgK
it is independent
Taaoi.
Ed
called
Mrs.
Mrs.
on
Berry
Milford
Nicholson
Phone No,
was seetj
in politics aud wears the
rode into home brush and got
afternoon.
Palton
Sunday
At the Drag: Store.
esst
last
collar of no
driving
Sunday. Won-de- r
W, L. Moore rea jests that we snagged and bled to death.
political
vill Practice in Cuervo and SurGeo.
aud
son
Jrs.
Magill
Floyd
where
was
he
party.
announce that a meeting will be
going?
round 'rig Country.
went to Newkirk Saturday,
be has thin
ifv,
ia
Cuervo
held
Edgerton
says
Saturday May 10
SoCENIS A MONIH
ia speuding this ned some of
Geo.
Magill
tumble
the
,eed out
1:30 p. m. tor the purpose of
WANTED
'
BY MAIL
week at come.
'
the
so
can
rt;st
better.
a
grow
Western
Ranchman's
I
wint to buy a small bouse that
organising
RAILROAD TIME
Cedar Bough.
Everybody is pretty busy this
to help push the can be easily moved.
Association
CARD.
week and news i scarce.
J. R. Thomas,
section bomstiad bill.

Santa Rosa

Bond & Wiest
Quality
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Store
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PURE DRUGS
Cuervo Drug Store
3 LANDERS,

j
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AN EPITOME OF
LATE LIVE NEWS

HANG TWO MURDERERS
The militant suffragette are conspiring to convey Mrs. Pankhurst out

NEW MEXICO

WOMAN SUFFERED

TEN YEARS

FRASER AND GRAN ADO PAY PEN.
of England by aeroplane.
NEW MEXICO
CUERVO
IN
ALTYOF DEATH AT SOCORRO.
Governor Walter K. Clark vetoed
the
at
aimed
bill,
fishing
Spoil the rod and spare the child
From Nervousness Caused by
Japanese fishermen, just before the
Is the modern way.
CONDENSED RECORD OF THE Alaska
Appeals to the Supreme Court and
Legislature adjourned sine die. Weetern Newspaper Union Newe Service.
ClemFemale lilt Restored to .
Governor
for
McDonald
AT
EVENTS
Dates
OF
for
Events.
PROGRESS
Coming
The bill had passed both Houses unanAfter all, how appropriate that epiency Were of No Avail.
Sept. 29 to Oct. 4. State Fair at AlbuABROAD.
AND
Health by Lydia E.
HOME
are
imously.
taph!
usually graven.
querque.
The ambassadors decided that, In
Pinkham's VegetaA saloon has been opened
A steel famine li predicted,
This
In Weetern Newspaper Union Newe Service.
view of the attitude shown by Monteble Compound.
will call for iron endurance.
negro through Its representatives at Knowles.
Socorro, N. M. Irvln Fraser and
FROM ALL
the meeting in London, it will be unThe second annual clean-uin Francisco Granado were hanged in the
day
Perhaps the millennium awalti the
necessary to proceed with' immediate Carlsbad was an unqualified success. Socorro county jail.
"I suffered from
Auburn, N. Y.
discovery of a eerum against old age.
nervousness for ten years, and had such
A peach orchard, near Hudson In the
steps for coercion.
Irvin Fraser was tried and convict
At a mass meeting in the Tokio Y. dry farming belt presents a pleasing ed for the murder of
organic pains that
DOINGS, ACHIEVEThe great trouble with the Euro- SAYINGS,
Deputy Sheriffs
sometimes I would
A. building addresses were made
C.
M.
HOPES
sight.
SUFFERINGS,
MENTS,
pean status quo Is that It won't stay
Thomas Hall and Al. Smlthers of Luna
lie in bed four days
by S. Shimada and Y. Takagashi,
The next meeting of the cattle san
put.
AND FEARS OF MANKIND.
In
a
fight November 7, 1911,
at a time, could not
members of parliament, and a resolu itary board will be held In Sliver county
between the officers and Fraser, John
eat or sleep and did
tion against the pending California City in July.
until
Don't count your chickens
Greer and Reynold Greer, whom the
not want anyone ta
alien land law was adopted, according
FM
you're sure the incubator lamp doesn't Western Kewtpaper t'nlon Nwi Service.
Stockmen have been losing cattle officers were pursuing.
John Greer,
talk to me or bother
to
advices
received
at
Francisco.
San
leak.
WESTERN.
from loco weed In Gerhardt valley, one of the fugitives, also was killed.
me at alL SomeA warning to Americans and other
Roosevelt county.
A
times I would suffer
,
and
Fraser
Greer
escaping.
Reynold
to
Clprlano Castro lays he Is going
The California Senate has passed foreigners to leave the City of Mexico
for seven hours at a
was captured
few
weeks
later
will
Fraser
There
land
be
near
considerable
remain permanently
la Tenertffe. the alien land law.
while there still Is rail connection with
time. Different docto alfalfa in the at El Paso, Tex., his identity being
seeded
Farmlngton
.
Thanks.
was
Issued at San Antonio, next
tors did the best
Five hundred building trades em- the coast,
discovered when he attempted to
few months.
Tex., by a representative of the
ut Suit Lako for a
they could for ma
a revolver stolen from the sherpawn
In New York an ordinary taxi drlvet ployes struck
W.
A.
Heather
of
Silver
City shipped
Carranza government. The note asuntil four months ago I began giving?
wage Increase.
at
iff
when
broke
he
jail
Demtng
was arrested ou supposition that be
are fifty sacks of mohair to Boston, the with
Mrs. Lester Rulph, I nown to the sorts southern Constitutionalists
the aid of the Greers. FraBer was Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Comwas a robber,
to
advance on the Mexican product of his spring clip.
preparing
tilsle
us
world
to New Mexico, tried at So pound a trial and now I am in good
returned
Reusoner,
newspaper
Hurley people, in Bailey county, corro, convicted of murder and sen- health." Mrs. William H. Gill, 15
war correspondent, died at Lloyd, Flor- capital.
Anotbor blow at the American
War clouds hanging over northwest- Texas, about forty miles southeast of tenced to be hanged. On appeal the Pleasant Street, Auburn, New York.
to word received In
with a tax contemplated on all ida, according
Rock Island are prospecting for gas.
Incomes over $3,000.
State Supreme Court affirmed the
Leavenworth, Kan., her former home. ern Mexico allowed th sun to shine
Doctor's Daughter Took It."
Seven cars of wool were shipped
Constitutionalist
on
less
tha
brightly
farmer
finding and ordered the hanging to
Peter VMisa,
Cloud, Minn.
St
"I was so run down
Three thousand federals from Aztec, handled by the wool grow- proceed.
St. Louis policemen demand an chief of police of Cripple Creek, Colo., revolution.
overwork and worry that I could not
by
ers
'association
that
of
well
the
their
on
from
of
New
eight-hou- r
are
section
south
runs
He
way
who
may was sentenced by Judge Smith of the
day.
Francisco Granado shot and killed stand it to have my children talk aloud
to Chihuahua City, threatened by an Mexico.
read the time by the stars.
or walk heavy on the floor. One of my
William S. Clark, manager of the
Superior Court at Stockton, Cal., to
reFrank Carney, a carpenter of Colum
two years at Kolsom penitentiary, for insurgent attack, says an official
Mercantile Company store at friends said, 'Try Lydia E. Pinkham's
According to the census, there are grund larceny.
port received in Juarez. Cuaymas, the bus who Is working on the Young Mogollon, February 19, 1912, in an at- Vegetable Compound, for I know a docJ 25,000 Idiots In the country.
But
California gulf port and only remain building, lost his house and all Its con
of
Suit
tempted holdup of the store. He es- tor's daughter here in town who takes
the
Every active member
in Sonora held by the Iluer-t- tents by fire.
only one kind were counted.
and she would not take it if it wera
Lake City fire department, with the Ing point was
caped with his pal, who was shot In t
troops,
occupied by nearly 2,000
J. G. Woodward, whose assay office a subsequent fight with a posse. Gra- not good.'
Two Herman nfflron flew 372 miles exception of Chief W. 11. Hywater, federal Bolriiers who arrived by boat,
" I sent for the Compound at once and
at Silver City was destroyed by fire nado was severely wounded and later
V In six hours. This may be called both has resigned because of the refuHal of 'rom the Pacific coast.
on taking it until I was all right "
of
went
found
weeks
was
several
to
kept
He
to
surrendered.
Denver
to
ago
guilty
commission
demands
the city
grant
'literally and figuratively going some.
Mrs Bertha M. Quickstadt, 727 5th
first degree murder and appealed to
buy a new outfit.
for Increased wages.
Avenue, S., St Cloud, Minn.
SPORT.
Clovls has Invited Texlco, Bovlna, the Supreme Court, that tribunal re
.
A telephone message from Denning;
People live longer In cities than
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Comin villages, say Gorman savants. May- ton, Nub., a town of 1,000 Inhabitants,
Portales, Roswell, Melrose, Fort' Sum- fusing to Interfere with the ordered
may be relied upon as the most
pound
execution.
be city people are more afraid to die. twenty miles west of Omaha, Btated
ner
other
in
towns to aid it
celeand
I.rnicuc Xlnacllim.
efficient remedy for female ills. Why
Won Lost ret. brating the Fourth of July.
Subsequently appeals were made in
the entire town was In danger of deenvVr
.917
11
don'tyou try It?
Women's amoklng gowns are on struction by fire and two Omaha fire
C. E. Rice recently received a car each case to Governor W. C. McDonS
.MS
Ini'oin
exhibition In New York stores. And companies wera sent by a fast train rH. Jom'pti
death
from
for
9
.750
a
a
ald
commutation
of registered Red Polled cattle from
6
.5(10
mix C'lly
very likely they book up In the back, to that pluce.
7
fi
.417
Iowa, which he has placed In charga sentence to one of life Imprisonment, THEY SIDESTEP FOR MOTORS
mmha
loo.
8
.3:13
4
Mol
)hh
ties
but the governor declined to interfere,
of
J. R. Wasson, near Hudson.
"I have lived In polygamy ninny 'oin'ku
10
2
.167
10
Filipinos Heed the Signal and Give
.167
2
do so," declared John Wichita
Frank Pullen of Revuelto recently
i
Automobile" would never be driven years and still
the "Devil Machine" Plenty
in
forty-twat
Suit
the
District
T.
Court
cows
of
head
from
To
Road
Bonds.
Thorpe
Issue
purchased
$200,000
fifty miles an hour If none were made
of Road.
was
Cobb
and
formally
perma
Ty
'
was
Lake
he
examined
while
as
McFarland
of
brothers
and
being
Logan
Santa Fe. For the purpose of rais
capable of going more than twenty-- i
In organized baseball
reinstated
In
to
to
his
as
a
act
nently
to
a
fitness
Juror.
establtah dairy.
hopes
Ave.
ing money for the construction and
Manila may now be said to be
reply to a question as to where he re- and fined $50 by the Natlonul commisAttorneys representing the Hope maintenance of highways, the state
in things metropolitan. The
sion
at Chicago.
In Constantinople, a deposed high sided Thorpe guve two addresses and
in
have
filed
of
suit
Community ditch,
latest adjunct to its activities calling
consisting
highway commission
official dies of apoplexy. In Mexico then explained to the district attorney
Captain R. C. Rltson has been select the District Court at Roswell to adju Governor W. C. McDonald, Land Com- attention to progress In this direction
City he Is taken on an automobile that he Ht 111 was living In polygamy ed to replace Walter S. Bucknmster as dicate the waters of the Penasco river. missioner Robert P. Ervien, and State waB tho recent appearance upon the
and that he had families living at captain of the English polo team which
rids.
A
term of court will con Engineer James A. French, has adopt- streets of a motor car washed In mud
Is to contest with the American four vene special
botli bouses.
and powdered with the fine dust of vaCarrlzozd May 20th to dispose ed the following resolution;
at
for the International polo cup at Mea- of
Farmers In Pemmylvanla flocked to
be-- i
Ascarte murder trial and, posthe
"Be it resolved, by this commission, rious grades of colors produced
CONGRESSIONAL.
dow Brook, Long Island, In June.
tween
made
had
and
here
l bargain sale of coffins. A bargain
It
Bagulo.
Las
trustee
the
Cruces
townslte
state
Bibly
that the governor of the
Is, and
ale will exclta a live Interest In anyOsmund F. Field has been appointed case.
he hereby is requested to Issue a di a new record between the summer
thing.
Representative Hiitten Introduced a athletic director of the University of
and Manila.
Mrs. Bessie Owen wife of John rection to the treasurer to sell to the capital
bill to repeal toll exemption provision Colorado at Boulder by the board of
The machine was stripped to a cona
for
sufficient
bidder
cash
died
In
Owen
Green
the
Santa
of
highest
Rita,
With onions selling at 15 cents a of 'an u m n canul act.
dition almost immodest, fenders and
regents, and will assume full charge of
Rita hospital after an illness of number of the bonds authorized and
bushel there's no perceptible Increase
top were superfluous to requirements
The Senate passed floruit resolution the gymnasium work, basketball, base Santa
of acute Bright's provided by an act of the Legislature
In the practice of smothering things
and no windshield protected the drivon secretary of war for report bull and truck as well as assist Coach less than a week
calling
of the state of New Mexico entitled: er's face against the
In them.
disease.
hot winds that
on churges of human shivery In the F. Q. Folsom In football.
There is on the way from Washing "An act providing for the issuance of blow at midday across the plain.
There are 2,490 certificated avia ton
state
Now that St. Louis police are to Philippines.
for
bonds
Mexico
New
of
the
by
The friendliest feeling exists tor the
to Silver City one of the latest
The Senate passed DuPont resolu- tors In the world, according to the uiv
have an eight hour day, the night
models of stamp cancelling machines the purpose of constructing and main- motor car. The barrios become a
from
Aerotion
for
of
International
the
nuul
bulletin
culling
report
socrotury
force will ba provided with more time
which will be Installed in the post taining a system of state highways," chorus of children with the ready "heljf wur on retired olficors and their nautical association. Of these the
to sleep,
which was approved June 10, 1912 lo," even the dogs and chickens get
office.
civil employment.
United States possesses 193; France,
and Is printed as Chapter 58, of tha the Inspiration.
of
U.
Former Chairman M.
Flnley
A clergyman finds that many plays
Representative llobson Introduced a DCS; Great Britain, 37U; Germany, 335;
laws of that year, to produce the sum
It may be due to the machine's bewell board of Chaves of
teach their morals hurriedly In the bill for creation of the "parental court Italy, 189; Russlu, 1.02; Austria, 84; the artesian
$200,000, and It Is hereby specified
ing a stranger In this new section, but
a
his
as
tendered
to
county
of
the
United
resignation
8iute.s'
Jurishave
In
last act or during
Belgium, 08; Switzerland, 27; Holland,
that said amount of $200,000 in tha it is a fact that pedestrians and peot
diction of children under sixteen years. 2fi; Argentine, 15; Spain, 1G; Sweden member of that board to take effect
the first,
Is re ple In vehicles do respect the warnJudgment of this commission
Senator Cummins Introduced a bill 10; Denmark, 8; Hungary, 7; Norway Immediately.
quired at this time for use in the con ing signal and give plenty of road.
General Runs; of China was killed by to merge bureau of
and Egypt, L
Burglars entered a store in Tucunv struction and maintenance of the sys- Manila Bulletin.
corporal Ions Into a
assassins who wers really looking for trade commission with
carl and secured $1 In silver, a num- tem of state highways.
to Inves
Mury Louise, E. A. Colburn's won
power
General Sing. Chinese tenses are terImportant to Mothers
tigate the observance of the anti trust derful little trotter, has been entered ber of pennies, some cigars and tobac
Examine carefully every bottle of
ribly fatal.
law.
pretty extensively for grand circuit co and a few other articles. It is pre
a safe and sure remedy for
CASTORIA,
Kicked in the Eye.
Senator O'Qormnn introduced a bill races this summer. At the Denver city sumed that the parties were hoboes.
infants and children, and see that it
The use of cosmetics 1b said to ba
N.
V.
While
a
calf
Logan.
branding
secretary of war to give park matinees and In races at Over
Manager Turnbull of the newly or Meeks was kicked in the left eye. The
very old. Apparently that Is also empowering
she has proved her right to
land
Roswell Fruit Growers' Ex eye was almost torn from the socket Signature of
what some of those using them think medal to each surviving Union and race park
ganized
ngainst the best trotters. She
Confederate soldier of tho buttle of
has about completed arrange and it was
of themselves.
thought for a time that he In Use For Over 30 Tears.
has been entered at the Detroit Blue range
Gettysburg.
for the shipping of fifty car- would lose
ments
the sight of 'that member. Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria
of entrants
and
the
Ribbon
list
races,
An eastern physician says that womloads of Roswell apples to Australia The eye, however, was
Jtepresentative Noeloy introduced a for the
Onk $10,000 stake at
properly
Charter
anhood will aupply the drunkards of resolution to direct attorney genera!
this fall.
Just the Right Age.
and has been mending as well
the next century. Kather, lack of to proceed against Missouri Puclli Hartford contains her name.
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HERE IS SMALL MODEL

Practical Fashions

CHOOSING

THE VISITING

CARD

'DRY FARMING

Many Kinds to 8elect
Really Becomes Simply a Matter
HAT FOR
of One's Own Choice.

REMARKABLY PRETTY
THE LITTLE MAID.

Tou drop into a stationer's and ask
In a casual tone for new visiting cards.
"What kind,
Fashioned In the Braid and Pre used The salesman Inquires:
cards are
of
Hundreds
dam?"
ait
In
TrimPanamas
Hits, and
are Informed
whirled
Tou
at
you.
mings May Ba Entirely a Manever uses
that Mrs. Murray-Lothrotter of Preferno.
old English lettering; you are assured
that Mrs. Rutledge-Harmoprefers
Just an all around, good little hat her cards to read with three names;
which may be worn any where, la the those of her husband and herself and
pretty little model shown here. This of her daughter. Your husband doee
shape Is found (or others very like It) not wish to use his middle name in
In all the braids and pressed hats and' full, but the man across the counter
in Panamas. It Is to be found trim- lifts his eyebrows and tells you that
med with flowers, or with feathers in initials may have been In style when
the straight stick-ueffects; it Is a George Washington was the first gen
favorite decorated with stiff ribbon tleman of America, but they are not
bows wired to stand up in front or used now by anyone who pretends to
protrude at the back. Trimmed in know social conventions.
thess ways, made in all colors It Is a
When you have decided on the en
favorite and a smart street style.
tirely correct thing, which is a thin
When It must do duty for all round square bit of white pasteboard with
wear, Including automoblllng, it Is your name in full, engraved In block
trimmed to accommodate the veil to letters, shaded with the address be
worn with it The broad, folded neath in the corner, then you will instantly wonder if It would not have
been wiser to have ordered shaded old
English lettering, which has now taken the place of plain old English. The
public will answer that question by
saying that block letters are neater.
cleaner and easier to read.
What about your husband's cards T
asks the man across the counter. Your
first Impulse is to wonder why your
husband cannot attend to his own
cards, but when you are reminded that
it is In better taste for the cards of
the family to correspond in size 'and
lettering you turn to .the task with
more confidence. You choose an oblong bit of pasteboard with his name
in full preceded by Mr. and followed
in the lower corner with his address.
You sigh. This task is done for th
year, you think. At the moment of re
lief the man across the counter asks
whether all of your husband's cards
Bhall bear the name of his club. Now
this is the one question for htm to deash of ribbon and the large milliner-mad- e cide. There la also the question of the
rose of velvet, which appear in bill It is a wise plan to let him dethe Illustration show a development cide on paying that, too as his share
which fits the hat for all sorts of wear. of the bargain.
The shape fits well and provides
soma protection for the eyes. The
IN
MOUCHOIRS
small face veil for the street and NEW MODE
traveling, or the big chiffon veil for
driving add to its protection of the Smartest Marking for the Handker
d
chief Is Undoubtedly the
eyes and face.
JULIA BOTTOM LEY.
Initials.
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n

p

k
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6180.

So maty festivals of both school and
church are grouped In the coming Beacon that mothen will be glad to get
a pretty design for such occasions.
The little frock herewith Illustrated
is one of the more ornamental designs,
hut if the trimming be omitted, it be.
comes as plain as the proverbial
The front of the frock is one
piece from shoulder to hem, but at
the sides and in tne back there is a
crosswise seam at the belt. Across
the shoulders are bretelles, which may
.be plain or shirred, and there are parts
which way be omitted at will, if a
more simple garment be desired,
Wash silks, crepe de chine, cambric.
and other dainty fabrics may be em.
pipe-Btem-

for dressy use and gingham,

ployed

galatea and the like for every day.
The dreBS pattern (6180) 1b cut in
sizes 4, 6, 8, 10 and 12 years. Medium
size requires 24 yards of 36 inch material, 11
yards of insertion, 10
yards of edging and 2M yards of
rib-to-

To wocure this pattern send 10 cents
to "Pattern Department," of this paper.
'Write name and address plainly, and be
sure to give size and number of pattern,

Undoc-orate-

SIZE.

NO. 6180.

Mains Conservation of Moisture
Sell Throughout Year Harrowing Will Retain Water.

In

Eastern people have no adequate
Idea of what is meant by dry farming.
They think some sort of magic lurks
In arid soil which makes the seed
terminate and grow into marvelous
yields or grain without the aid of any
moisture. Dry farming does not
mean farming with no water, but
means the conservation of the water
In the soil throughout the year. Despite the hot winds of summer, deep
plowing and constant harrowing after
every rain will retain the moisture
In the soil. I heard an apple grower
at a dry farming congress in Cheyenne tell of an experiment he made,
He plowed a unit of ground, keeping
the mulch secure. The following year
he again plowed this ground and also
plowed another unit He continued
this for ten years so at the end of that
time he had ten units plowed and harrowed, one having been plowed for the
full length of time and one but for one
He then bored with an earth
year.
auger to find the depth of moisture In
the various units of ground, with the
result that in the first year unit there
was only a trace of moisture under the
mulch, not enough for farming. In the
second unit there was a little moisture, but hardly enough to maintain a
crop. The third year unit had quite a
unit
little moisture and the
had ten feet of moisture.
Therefore
It can be seen that dry farming is
sometimes uncertain for the first few
years and this should be understood
by anyone contemplating using that
method.
It requires some capital,
hut the
farmer has an opportunity to make a lot of money.
Dry farming grain ripens earlier than
Irrigated land and the dry farmer
has an opportunity to make a lot of
money.
Dry farming grain ripens
earlier than irrigated land and the
dry farmer has not the trouble or expense of irrigating.
Some people claim that the summer
fallowing of land is done to hold
enough of the summer's moisture to
start the crop that fall. This is true,
but the summer fallowing does more
than that. It has been proven time
and again that moisture Is carried over
from one year to another by summer
fallowing. Bee that the summer fal
lowing Is done well and you need have
no fear of the dry weather in most sec
tions of Montana.

DICTATES

:

street and

no

STATE

.

Colored embroidered trimming
be used on the new cottons.

LADY'S COLLAR.

Undecorated initials, either script
or blocked, are the smart marking for

OF FASHION.

Immediate cure was more remarkable

than I can describe. I was completeMrs. Curry
ly cured."
(Signed)
Brown, April 11, 1912.
Cutlcura Soap and Ointment sold
throughout the world. Sample of each
.
.Skin Book. Address
free, with
"Cutlcura, Dept. U Boston."
Adv.
82-p-

post-car-

will

handkerchiefs.
Among the daintiest
of these are the fine white linens fin
ished with a tiny edge of Armenian
lace. The Longfellow type of initial
surrounded by an elaborate decora
tion also Is used, but chiefly on the
hemmed handkerchiefs among
which are found many carrying Oriental initial designs.
One corner designs, showing a pat
tern starting close to the decorated
edge and running toward the hand
kerchief's center, are liked and women who go In for variety in small accessories are taking to .the
With the
moucholr.
embroidered
morning Bhirt waist frock for the
house but one type of handkerchief
Is carried the square of lawn and solid
color with narrow border in contrasting tone.

Many beautiful evening gowns are
composed of rich gold brocaded tis
sues.
Green in many tones Is also a favor
ite color, especially dark Venetian
green.
Many afternoon dresses appear in
crepon sole, crepe de chine and crepon
gauffee.
Charming silk and lace trimmed
dresses or mousBellne draped satin
toilets are used.
The lingerie dresses now being
shown have the fullness of their skirts
taken up in hand run tucks.
Fine lace flounced satin draped
skirts will be worn with short,
satin mantelets.
In motor wraps the form continues
loose and commodious, with large
pockets and a general air of comfort.
New Trimmings.
A young girl s middy blouse ie of
Many of the afternoon gowns apwhite English drill, with the collar
pear in crepon sole, crepe de chine
and cuffs of striped or plain color. It and
crepon gauffree.
has a wide belt and pearl buttons.
Costly models of fine linens made
upon Empire lines are often trimmed
with cluny and hand embroidered.
Lights on Table.
Candles in colors to match the color
Cluny insertion in medallion shape
scheme are used for decoration and is used as the joining between some
light on the dinner table. If one can, of the smart bodices and skirts.
Ribbon drawn through lace and tied
delabrum is used, it is placed in the
center of the table; If two or more In a flat bow at the left side makeB
they are placed at the ends. Single an effective trimming.
candlesticks are set at Intervals along
Cluny laces are used in touches of
the sides and on the corners of the trimming at the neck and sleeves on
table.
many of the more expensive gowns.
one-sid- e

bright-colore-

Every woman likes to have an assortment of collars, and here is a good
pattern for the Bame. Linen, satin and
can be used to make these collars.
The pcttern (6149) is cut in sizes
small, medium and large. Medium
all-ov-

size requires for No. 1,
yard of 2T
inch goods, No, 2,
yard of 27 inch

yard of edging, No. 3
goods, and
y, yard of 27 inch goods. No. 4,
yard
of 27 inch goods, and IVi yards of edgyard of 18 inch
ing. No. 6,
aod No. 6 requires
yard of 27 inch
goods.
To procure this pattern send 10 oants
to "Pattern Department." of this paper.
Write name and address plainly, and ba
sure to give size ana number or pattern,
N0.6149.

SIZE.
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.-

-

TOWN
STREET AND NO,

.

8TATE......

Contractor Has Made Mark.
Edward P. Terry is an erecting con'
tractor who has put his sign manual
on a hundred cities and rivers of the
country. He recently put 40,000 tons
of steel into the Manhattan bridge and
100,000 tons in the Grand Central rail
road station in New York city. More
than 1115,000,000 has been paid on con
tracts carried out by him. Mr. Terry
has worked his way up from driving
r
red hot rivets and is only
fifty-fou-

years

old.
No

"I

am

Romance.

not rich like you," said the

young man, "but I am young, strong
and willing to work. May I speak to

your father?"
"Why not?" said the heiress. "He
Is constantly hiring young men with
Just such qauliflcatlona as you enumer
ate."

Kansas Brag.
When a man eats a cucumber that
cost 15 cents he naturally wants to
tell his neighbors about it Emporia
Gazette.

d

By

DRY FARMING

Conserving Rainfall Farmers En
abled to Raise Crop of Wheat
Every Other Year.

Evidence.

Good

Katherlne had been brought up to
believe that talebearing was despicable, but there were times when her
greedy twin strained her principles to
the snapping point.
"Katherlne," said her mother one
day, "is It possible that you and Howard have eaten that whole bag of pep
permints that I meant to take to
grandmother, Just because I left the

about for a
d kidney
remedy.
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The Army of
Constipation
Is Crowing Smaller Every Day.
CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS are aT
responsible they
not only give relief
i
they perma
nently core Cas-- y
w
ItipatiM. Mily lions
them for
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Hdck, Sallow
SMALL

Sick

PRICK.

SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE,
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ALLEN'S
FOOT-EAS- E,
The Antiuntir powdtr shaken Inte
the abnn Tke Slandard Hna-d- y
lor the fact for a quarter
century 3U.UOO teatimoniala. Bold
everywhere, 2c. Sample FKKH.
Olmsted.!. Rov N V.
Adilrem. Allen

lias Blue.

Makes

beautiful, clear
All .ood grocers. Adv.

Mr. Wtnalow's Soothm

Brup for Children
teelhlnir. aortena me ruina, reaucea innauimar
tlou.ailaya pain, cure, wind eollcJKo a boitleJkti

EEi

I KIT.

In

you realise the fact that thousand!
of women are now using

A

for mucous membrane affections, such as sore throat, nasal or
pelvic catarrh, inflammation or ulceration, caused by female HUT Women
who have been cured say "It Is worth
Its weight In gold." Dissolve In water
and apply locally. For ten years the
1. Plnkham
Medicine Co. has
Lydla
recommended Paxtlne in their private
correspondence with women.
For all hygienic aud toilet uses It has
no equal. Only f0e a large box at Druggists or sent postpaid on receipt of
The Paxtou Toilet Co., Boston,
price.
Muss.
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A suffragette Is a female who is
willing to stand for her rights anywhere, even In a crowded car.

d

March chicks make early layers.
April hatched pullets will make the

the same surronnc.
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BE MADE IN TWO WAYS finished off with a fine pink and
Handling Horses.
white silk cord.
A safe rule to follow
in handling
For
an
four
inches
oval
in
cushion,
Useful and Pretty Pincushion the DehorseB is never to trust them too
two and a half Inches
in
length,
Be
Mads
Which
for
May
sign
far. It is never safe to leave a horse
width, and an inch and a half in
Either Circular or Oval.
without tying and it Is good practice
height is a useful little size in which to
carry a strong rope halter for tyand
to
make
for
circular
cush.
the
alit,
New ideas for pincushions are
ing and using it every time ths horse
three
Ion
a
in
Inches
and
half
dlame
ways welcome, and our sketch shows
Is left standing.
a cushion of a particularly useful and ter and an inch and a half in height
practical type, which can be made on
the same lines either circular or eval
Charming Crepe de Chine Blouse.
In Bhape. In both cases a cushion
Yoke effects are much the vogus
now, and some of the new shirtwaists
and costume blouses for spring show

uu

.

Do

Crow

ICL

they are two or three years of age,
and then for the flrBt time cornered In
a stall by several farm hands, which
niay be a frolic to the latter, but quite
the contrary to the former.

Sus-

warning!

SPECIAL TO WOMEN

A Weak Stomach ?

Breaking the Colt.
Never let a colt grow to any con
lderable age and size without halter- breaking him. Hundreds of valuable
young horses are much Injured in din
position by letting them run until

Headd1ssy

pect kidney
trouble. Look

bag on the table?"
Inula sak
I didn't take one of them, mother,"
said Katherlne, Indignantly, "but How- Tk Maua who put the
ard well, I sha'n't tell tales, hut you
Just smell him!" Youth's Companion.

When rain falls It does not
soak Into the earth, but bores Its
No man is born as free and equal as
These a hired girl.
way In, forming tiny tubes.
tubes are so small that it would be
Impossible to insert a hair In one of
them without bursting Its walls,
Sometimes the tubes are bored down
to a depth of four or five feet.
Have you Indigestion or dysWhen tUe surface dries, the water
pepsia, a torpid liver or any
evaporates from the tubes just as It
other of the many Ills comwould from a pipe.
If the tube la
ing from a. weak stomach T
twisted It takes longer for the water
to evaporate.
If one takes a rake
DR. PIERCE'S
and stirs the ground after each rain,
Discovery
he breaks the tops of the tubes, aud Golden
the water will stand in them
for
for forty years has done a
months. In this wsy the farmers of
"lion's share" in eliminating
the west, on the semi-arilands,
these .distressing ailments.
store the rainfall one year, and raise
Order a Bottle from
a crop of wheat every other yea- rYour Druggist today
there being sufficient water In two
K
tluward
llurtom
Assarar and Chemist
years, but not enough In one, to ralBe
Leatlvtlin. i ttiortMlu
Isold, sjllrer, lend. II: fold, ftvr,
a crop.
pari man print.:
11.
r
g hi, bu minis; ilno
Mulling

MAY

shallow yokes in effective combination with very open collars. A blouse
of this sort was made of crepe de
chine In a new rich shade of blue.
The shallow yoke over the shoulders
was attached to the gathered blouse
under corded piping, the yoke extend
ing down to form a long shoulder
line. A broad, very low collar of ths
crepe de chine opened in front of the
point of intersection of yoke and
waist, and over this broad collar
turned back an equally low but nar
row white moire silk collar. The long
sleeves had deep, fitted cuffs of the
crepe, and narrower turn back cuffs
of white moire. This smart and artistic little blouse accompanied a spring
must be made of the required size
traveling costume of blue silk and
and shape first, and trimmed after- wool lansdowne in
the same shade.
wards, and for a round cushion two
circular pieces of material must be
cut out and sewn on to a band, and
Baby's Bath Gowns.
Bath gowns for babies are made b)
diagram B illustrates this.
of the crippled children and sold for three
Then the upper surface
ol
cushion is covered with pale pink dollars. They are well made,
silk, on which the floral design con- durable material, and are both sen si
sisting of tour white daisies and ble and attractive. They are made
green leaves, shown In diagram A, of Turkish toweling with embroidered
has been embroidered. The sides of collars and cuffs of fine pique. The
the cushion are loosely draped with toweling and pique are all white, and
soft pale pink silk, and the edges are the embroidery is dons In blue.

d

a

lifs

aches,
spells and distressing urinary disorders
are a constant
T ake
trial.

A

West 46th Ave., Denver, Coto.
"I had a very sore leg. It troubled
me for some twenty years and finally
broke out to a running lore with
much fever and terrible Itching and
burning. It burned and Itched so bad
ly I could not rest day or night and
was obliged to He in bed. The sores
were in spots Just as raw as a piece
of beef. I used medicine, , yet it
wouldn't heal. Seeing the advertise
ment for Cutlcura Soap and Ointment
immediately wrote for some. The

o

SECRET OF

Backache

makes
burden.

1766

ttime ciotnea.
ONE

DISCOURAGING

AND BURNING

ITCHING

NAME

town

BACKACHE IS

same

ten-ye-

well-to-d-

Heartless Man.
what are you feeling

bad
about?"
He
"Oh, I'm utterly wretched!
doesn't love me as I love him!"
"How do you know?"
"Wby, we discovered last evening
that the day we have fixed for our
wedding day la the day of the opening
of the cricket season, and also there's
a bargain sale on at one of the big
shops."
"And he wanted to change the date
of the wedding?"
"We both wanted to change It. He
couldn't miss the opening game, and 1
couldn't dream of missing those bargains."
"
"Well. then. I
"Hut he wanted to have the wedding
a day later, while it was I who suggested having it a day sooner."
"Now,

From, and It

FOR COMMENCEMENT DAY.

IS EXPLAINED

Ikiak

l

IV

raauii.

rrA
V

WOMCNfc
COUNTU)
;MXl

WAV

rtit

The larg eat makers ol
Men's $3450 and $4.00
shoes in the world.
Aak your dealer to ihow too
SS.no. SVt.flfl ai
W. f. Ioiia-US4.SOalioa. Jmt aa arood lnitvlM.
m
wear
tuner maaat aoai mo- in.uo to mi no
ni mq
la tn pnoe. Rnoea in all
limy fiinerenee anavaa
na
atviaa
to aim avarvtmriv.
lenmera.
If yuu could vlalt W. L. Doug-llargo lati-rle- a
at Krorktnu,
ami aea lor vouranlf
how earnf ulljr w. I.. DouglM ahnei ar made,
von would then underata.nd whv fthav ara warrant,
to fit better, look better, bold their ahap and wer
longer man an; utner man lor tne prloe.
a

r'JT"

Mi

nv.4X..v
i

7iiL,A

m.

ir w. h. ixitif !m inw are not for tale In tour Ytclntty. ontor
Mm mtv ma iiuuuifviiiKn
pmnt.
tJtM"u,'m
NhtvM fur SIWAr iiwwj
l.
liiHrnhnr nf til famll
at all
AiW 'jdsr
DATTTIDR
af ':
r iss
imvti rw, yiratnun irn.
iinairM
It will atirtwr wnu k..e iiir nrll.r ., ...mil
I'niulna,.
and why rou oan sva idum on Tour footwaar.'
itm Imt sumpMi
- . Hroektns, Mnaa. laajww
W. IM OOl.litKA
(in

'ihk.'sara',Tn.
TAKE NO
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The Texas Land

One nest to four hens Is about the
&
right proportion.
Bran for ths whole poultry flock Is are offering for sals their fins Improved, Irrigated farms In ths Plalnvlev district oa
especially attractive terms. If you are wanting a horns where you can make a full
always in season.
In the finest climate In the world,
rich soil and pure watsr,
Nothing like a warm sun to make crop every year
early chicks thrive.
Fifty chicks to the common sized
brooder, is a Bafe limit.
Sloppy food Is a fruitful source of
-bowel trouble In chicks.
' yJUiy
Sfc.le&r'iay
mmtHm&rJ"'
Clean surroundings afford the very
best protection agalnBt disease.
It pays well to know the hens from
which you have your eggs for hatch

Development

Company

ing.

Keeping something In the grit and
shell hoppers will mean harder shelled
eggs.
chick needs an
All the young
thould have until 48 hours old is fine
grit and water.
Scalding out drinking vessels once
or twice a week ) a precaution that
pays well In the end.
A dropping board under the roosts
s of little account unless It Is often
cleaned off..
Writs the General Oiflce, Plalnvlow, Texas, al once for full particular.
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her leave ot absence or will he eat

Tbe grans is looking real gretn
out on the prairies now.
Mr. W. B. Riddle has up a
windmill on bis rancbo,

pork and beans? Mrs. Koono is
going away for her health and will

Dr. Woodburn nayi Mr. Nathan

Published ttvury Thursday.
Entered as

RDDLE ITEMS

s

Banks bus a bad caau of smallpox.
We hope it wou't prove fatal.

be
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.to

passed
a small

.u through Kiddle with
bunch of catilo last Friday.

ADVERTISING RATES
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Wood

Westly Bucbannao and
fiOots. inch single col. wifo vitiied Mr.
Hester and family
Mr.

Sunday.
Misses Olevia Scbultz, MalissiV
Cole and Cora W'bitley called on

ctsline ter isaus

it

Sr.m Muir
lot MUiti'a

viw,

in Style bv aabKrlMng
at
5
Ctrt
r:yauiif (jta celebrated

HtCail Favjf.nfrsi.
MoCaQ Partii-LrcA all others in atyU, fit,
vruumv jnd uafitwr fold. Mora
j
deaitra sell MCali
than any ether two

too busy a time to
1 will
news
gather
ring
a succesasful season,
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a
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1
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Isidore Items.

Attention
How is
Ilere I come again.
Seo that your final proof is cor
every body this week.
'
To day's lailurj may mean to- Mrr Hall
reel description and also names
Sunday evening.
itealth in our community is
morrows success,
Report any error to us at once b
Seeuis as though there is a good
very good.
it will be promptly attended
letter,
deal of moviug going on from the
tine
rain
Our
was
much
to.
very
Nswest skirts for wouiea have
number of covered wagons passing
appreciated and everyone is busy
( edits 10 the m jugtUke a man's. Do not know where
07167
f NoticiFob l'OBUCATIOH
tbey are from with their crops,
Department of the Interior.
Well, anyway tbey will never con or woere
0, a. Land Offloe at Tuoumoari. N. M.
they are going.
W. D. Chatham came down
tain plugs of chewing tobacco.
May. 3rd, 1911.
Mr. Nation passed through Riddle
la
Notice
the
hereby
given
from Tuctimcari
to

Monday
spend
340 head a few
with
homefolks.
days
Dors tho higher education pay? of
;
Steele Swain has been fencing bis
Well, just consider the large and
Will ring off with test wishes to
place this week,
number of university
growing
all and especially tbe Clipper.
Floyd Huff was a Montoya
graduates who bsvs succeeded tu
Lonesome.
visitor
cue day last wek. He
connecting with the major leagues!
seems to visit there quite often
Los Tan os Items
here lately.
We wonder why,
Tbs village postmaster may be
Little Johnnie Wtsner 18 montb
Mr. W. D. Chatham and Miss
ro bury keeping up bis efficiency
old sou of Mr. and Mrs. Frank 01 lie
who have been
Freeman,
record under tbe cew Postmaster
Wisner, posm aster and merchant vinting in Tucumcan. returned
Oeccral that be will have to hand
of Los Tanoi, came near being borne last
Thursday.
tut seme of those post cards
drownded one day last week by
Messrs R. L. Hicks and Brown
without stopping to read- or
(ailing into a tub of water that Irom Castleberry, N. M. were In
admire tbe pictures.
was sitting on tbo kitchen floor in our
community Saturday enroute
the rear of the store building. for the
Navajo ReaervtUorj, where
Kelly Flat.
Mrs. Wisner being engaged with
will spend several weeks buythey
May 5ib.
tbe mail and by chance was in a
ing stock.
Everybody is in good spirits
positiou where she could see the
Messrs
H. Cole and Cieed
bed all are farming with a full
tab of water and when ih looked Walker from Montoya were in our
force.
she saw the baby's feet etiokiug
buying cattle last
community
H. C. Wilkie will put in 70
oat of tbe top of t he tub.
Wbe n week.
acrts. He said be would do 00 she reached tbe
baby it seemed
Rev, Iluff who has been in
tlsckimiihiriR while plowing.
lifeless. But by faithful efforts
Vaughn, N. M. for several weeks
Mr, Geo. Magill and friend of Mr WiFner who was
burridly returned to bis borne Monday.
tttide at sbctt call at Mr. B.
called by tbe , streams of Mis
J. W. Cones and family acoom .
Wilson's Monday.
Wisner soon brought tbe little
panted by J, M. Wells and family
J. A. Kelloy is farming with a fellow to alright, And while Mrs.
ot Rankin, Okla, returned Sunday
full force.
Wisner was getting some dry to his
place southwest of J. H.
Fat Quintans will plow and clothing for bitu be crawled back
Penn'a place- - Mr. Wells is well
plant about forty seres.
to tbe tub of water and was in tbe
pleased with our part ot the
Lee Wilson is
making tbe act ot falling into it again when
country and is thinking strongly
preutd look black with three bis mother caught bim,
of locating.
(itrocg mules ai'd a riding attach,
Tho Literary Socity was closed Mr.
Ingram and family who filed
mcnt.
Saturday night after a very short on tbe Stockton place has return'
R. N. Yates told a spao of
program nntil tbe second Satur- ed and is now ready for farming,
turros last week.
Prof.
day night in September,
Six new families are in our
Prof. B. F. Wilson made s
Wllsou of Cuervo was a welcome
community this week prospecting.
Iccicct s trip to Santa Rosa Sat.
visitor at the Ltttmry r Saturday
They seem to be well p'eased with
A bunch of emigrants; about 4
night also a welcome and instruct- ibis community and think ibey
teams sud svvcral horseback; came
It seem that
ive visitor of tbe Sunday school will locate here.
m ircm Texas Monday.
is
now
Isidore
They are
coming to tbe front
Alva Henderson filled
Sunday.
Monsimer
L.
has been very
F.
tbe
for
borne.
ttsrebieg
country
tbe position of Superintendent
feed
from
hauling
huiy
Montoya
iteads
most creditable to hiuwlf and to
tbiaweek.
Tbe Leavy rains of late bave the satisfaction of the
sobool,
Wc were very sorry to bear of
treiltd Jioowonh of feed for 8.
Plowing and planting has been the sad death of our esteemed
W. Davis and son.
tbe order of the day since the frieud. Guy Cole, son of J. H.
Mr. Gay beart and friend, Mr.
Cole of Montoya. N. M. He was
tbe rain.
well known through this part of
tolivtr from Tucumcarl past
Judge Moore finished planting the
country, having carried the
flat
in
their
auto
through ,tbc
ao acrea Saturday, be bBS 10 acrus mail on this
route all winter and
lotcote to Cuervo Tuesday-- 7 more ready to
plant.
to know him was to like him, He
Art Beardstey and Mat Truax will bo
try cot loet in tbe bills and run
greatly missed by bis
cut of oil, ilty made a small were in Cuervo Saturday.
of friends.
circle
Tbe
large
F. S. Rockwell and W. A. bereaved
1 tutus of H.
C. Wilkla then
have
the
parents
sympaSutton were shopping in Santa
co tLeirvsy rejoining,
thy of tbe entire community.
Rosa Saturday:
Miss El vie Walker was the guest
Dock Pik killed a large eagle
Mrs, Koons is preparing for a of Mrs. Huff and
tamily Saturday
Kccday. It measured 5ft. 6 in.
trip to Kansas City and to points and Sunday, returning Monday,
fti m Up to tip,
in lows soon. We wonder if the
Success to tbe Clipper.
"Fred1
section foreman will ,t pie after
Guess Who.

day lust week
young steers.

one

EnteUe Relneke, for

with

t.

vcl

the heira of Daniel E

BaUarddaceiacd of uerro. N.M. who on
March 11. 1M7 in a.Is Uoneiteid
nu No.
Serial No. 07157 15950 for SWJ lection
S5,
Townsb.ll) S N. Ranve
E. N. M. P.
Meridian
has Bled nolle
of Intention
r
to make Final
Proof, to establish
claim
to the
land
described
abnr
before J. B. Thomas, 0, S. Commissioner at
Cuervo. N, M., on the SSrd day of Juno DID
olatmant uames as witnesses:
W. T. Gratra-- . J. W. Doekery. J, A, Powers.
Fred M. Lyle all of cuifrvo, N. M.
R. A prentlee. Kerister.

SI

-

I

NOTICE FOR HJHLirATlON
Department of the Interior
U. S. Land Ornoe at Santa Fe, N, M.
Apru ta: 1913
Notice la heiety ,len that Wlllljai L.
WUaon of Cuervo, N. M. who on Oot, II. W07
a.ian. 11. ibii made Homestead Entry No.
tnw881Sn-t)lHS(or NWJ
SWi Seotlon ,
Township SN. Ranee W.E, N. M. P. Meridian
has Sled notioe of Intention to make Final
r
Proof 1 0 establish claim 1 0
the land above described, before John R.
Thoniau' U. S. Commissioner at Cuervo, N.
M. on theSrd.dat of June 1913.
Claimant names as wltnesaea:
George M. Cunntarbam. Samuel F. Nlinn
Charles B. Wulkup. Benjamin F, Hale all bf
uuerve, N.M,
Manuel R, Otero. Retiater
May. I.
HOTIOE FOR PUBLICATION

Dcpurtrasat of the Interior,
U. S. Land Ooioe at Santa Fe, N. M,
April S3, 1918
Notice ii hereby (riven that Fannie Shull,
of Cuervo N. M. who on April 84. 1907 made,
Homestead Entry, No. 0491 11 179 for SE
J. Section SS. Township ON. Range ME. N.M.
P. Meridian, has filed notioe i f inientlo i to
r
make final
proof to establish
claim to th land above desorlhed before J.
R. Thomas, U S. commissioner at Cuervo, N.
M. on the 5th day ot June l'jlj
claimant names as witnesses':
William L Wtlson.GuifordF. Dudley, Charles
V, Bullook. Frank Dudley all of Cuervo.N. M.
Manuel R. Otfio. Reirfstcr,

clipper May,

1,

Notice

'
Fu

Interior.
Offloe Tuimacart. S.

mi.
herbT

C.

M

Avrti.

April. 18

Notlc

l

jivpn

of Ruth, K. M. who,

1907

No. 2J071

to

)

Ls

Manuul R.Otero Register.
First pifb sr 13 .
NOTIC6 FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of tli Interior.
0. s- - UndoWoe at Sunta Fo. i:.u.
April 12. 1911. ..
Is
Notice
hertoby
given
Manle 0. Bulluoltoi Cuervo. V. M. wh j, )t
Feb. 18th. KOT.aJulr I. 14U uilo t a mill
Entry No. OBWC U7O8 01378 f or 3E.1 3t
Nti. Sec, S,Ti.,0NI. KanceS4E, N. M-Meridian, has tilednoticeof intention tomtks
Final tliree-re- r
vrool .to esiabUf b oliln,
to the ttnd above described before J. R.

OfOTBOl.TOit

PUbuuatiok

Department of the Interior,
at Tuoumoari. N. Mex.
'
April. 84, 101
Notice is
tieiety elven that Msrion
M. Terry of Halle, M. M., wrio on Ootober 9ih.
1907 made Homestead
S0
Entry No. QHlt
ana SKI N Wi and addl No. mrasn
i.ots
WJ iU in Seo. t.
maoeApr in UU lor 3
SEJNE1 Seo. J Township 8N Rang 85E N.
M. P. Meridian has Bled notice ot intention to
make Final flve year proof on OrU. and
tbree-ysa- r
Proof .on Addt'l to establish
olalm to the land above described, before
R,
J.
Thomai, 0, S.
Commlastoner at
Cuervo.N.
M
on tbe Uth. day
oj,
19
June. 1.
Claimant uames as witnesses:
Aletander
Montgomery. Cbarles Losler.
Edward l. Solberiior. Benjamin r. Sollberter
aU ot Hai e, N. M.
R. A. Prentice, Reelster.

8S594
OU5OT
clipper
NOTICE FOR PDBLIOATlON
Deparfment ot tbe Interior
U. S. Land Office at Tuoumoari. N. M.
April II. 193
Notice is hereby riven that John H. Carter
of Cuervo, w. M. who on June. 10. 190a. made
Homestead Entries
tor
serial No.OSi'it
Lots X a 1 a Ei SWi and Add'). No.0l!599
1
made Oot. 8 1U Lots a I and I J NWt
Seem Township UN, Range S6IS. N.M.
P. Meridian has filed notice of Intention
to make final three year-proo- f
to tstati.iib
claim to tbe land above described, before
Thomas.
R,
U.S.
at
commissioner
Cr.etvo N.
i,
M. on the S7tb day of May Nil.
claimant names as wttneeses,
c. 0 cook, lsaao Bray. James w. Dockery.
George Thomas all of Cnervo.N.M.
R.A, Prentice. Register

ouervo clipper
NOTICB FOR PUBLICATION.

Tbom&a. u. S. Commlsslonur,
M. os the 4. iv: ot Hsty 1913.

"W.L.
Wllsou, Mary Bullock,
Bullook.
BcnJtauiF. Hsrbia

N.M.

-

417

section 80

FOR

8N.

First pub, April. 10
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior,
c. a Laud o!e at
Fe, k. M.

usrvo Clipper.

17.

PUBLICATION.

Department of the Interior.
Land Offlce at Santa Fc N Mex

April 9. .1913,
that James D.
by Riven
Johnston of Bm ton. N.1 M. who on May. 14.
1907
Mny S7th. 1909 made Homestead
Entry
No.
A 010S4X tor
SEi S
SWI
SEI Nl SKi Additional NE1. Section S. Town
ship UN,. Range 33, E. N.M. P. Meridian, bus
filed notice of Intention
to 'niuke
Final
five yjar proof, to establish olfilra to the
is

W.

land above
described.
before O. H.
Buxton. U. s. Commissioner at Buxton. N. M.
on tbe Xltb day of Mar I1H3.
Claimant names as witnesses:
T. B. Keill. J.T. NU1, A, M. Brewer. Almarlne
Hale aU of Buxton, N. M.
Manuel R, Otero Register.
First pub 4, 17,
NOTICE I'OR PTJBLIoATtON
Dep irtmcnt of the Interior
TJ 'S.Land Offloe
at Banta Fe. N.

I
'

is
Notice
that
given
hereby
RufusRobnett, of Cuervo, N, M.' who 01
8. 19M
December
nutds Simsml
Entry. No. 05UHMI9 lor EJ SWJ. SWi M 1,
NKt SW Pfiition 3. Township 8N. 'Rhxj
34fe. N.M. P. Meridian, bas Med notice efuv
tentton to make dnal.hve-yea- r
proof to ejtab-- I
liab claim to the lund above descnbed.befo'i
R.
U.
S.
J. Thomas,
Coonmisslouer at ouervo,

N.

M..an

the

10th

May 1813.

d:ty

olalaiaut naniosas w'.tneateii:
John Easley. H. B Dobbins. Charles Hullojk
Christopher Cook U of ouervo. (4. M..
Manuel R. Otero. Register
.

April, 10,
NOTICE POll
or
Department
the Interior
v. s. Wind ofdee svt santa re. nr. u.

M.

1913

Notice ts hereby given that Fred Well
of Cuerte.
N. M. who. on April. 14. lBOt
made homestead Entry
No. 08365 1409
for SW)
leotlon S. Township 9 N.
B.. N. M. P. Meridian
Range 34
bas
filed notice of intention to make Final
r
proof to esiahb:.b olalm
to the
land above described, be tore J. R, Thomas. D.
a. comaiisaioneratciiorva!
N, M. on the 30th
day of MaylSIX
'
claimanat names as witnesses:
Wiley O. Mahnnay, Joe Flolbrook. Jr.. Juan
Sena. W- - E. Bennett all of Cucrvg, N. M.
Manuel B. Otoro. Register.

19U.

Anril 1.

here

April. 9

'
Cnirvo Clipper
4.17
Notioe For Publication
Department ot the Interior.
O, B. Lsnd offlce at Santa Fe, New Mexico.
April. It. 1911.
Notice
la
that
hereby
given
Joseph D. Hanaonof Cuervo. N, M who on
April 1. 1909 Mar 14. 1911, made Homestead
Entries No 06S14 Ol&oee for BIN W J, SW.
NEt. and Lot t SW J Section 8. Township
10 N.Rante WE, N. M, P, Meridian, has tiled
notice of intention t 0 make
Final
three yearPreot to establish claim to tbe land
above described, before J. R. Thomas n.S
CommUaioner at Cuervo. N. M. on the ,iu,

NOTICE FQil PUBLICATION
Department of.the Interior.
U. S, Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
April

i.

1.

April.

1913

Is
Notice
thai
giver.
hereby
Annie Lee. of Cuervo. N. N. who on February
0. 1SW8 made HometeaJ Entry No .

Lotsl,!,, Sec.

Township 8N.
Meridian, has

make

Dual

3.

Rane

Lot 4.

Seotloht

N.: ft. Pi.,
Inteution ts
proof to establUa
above described, before J.

died

notice

StB,
of

claim to the land
R. Tbomas.U. S. Commissioner al Cuervo. N.
M on the 10th day.liay. lt-!Claimant nemests wituessei'.
John Easlcy. H, 13, Dobbins. Charles W.
Bullock. Christopher
coult. an of Cuervo,
N. K.
Manuel

V. S. Lund Offloe

.

'

April 13. 1S13.
ts
thai
hereby
g1vn
Kraest 1. Clauton of Potrillo, N. M., whs
on Juie, . laus made Homcitaid Entry .Vs.
forSWJ and onjan.8. 1518 mile
additional No.oraitor NW'l. Sootioa 31.
Township 8N.. K4nie 24E.. N, 11, P. Meridiia,
has filed notioe nt intention to ant)
Final tbree-ycs- r
Proof
to estiblM
claim to the lwid above dusnribed. before
Mllford R. Nioholsun. U,
a
Coinuiisiiioiier,
Polrillo. N. U. on tbe 84. day of May 1913.
Claimant names as wlt ncanRs:
Edd Hutt. N. C. Hut. W. P, Ponder. J. W.
Nicholson all of totrlUo. N. M.
Manuel R. Otero. Register.

U. 8.
Notioe

17.

Notice

Commissioner at Potrillo. N. M on tbe Soto
day of May 1913.
Claimant names as witness:
S. B. Tadlock. J. W. Nioholsou. E. I. Claoton,
N. C. Huff aU Potrillo. Mew Mexico.
Manuel R. Otero. Register.
NOTICSE

4

Department or the Interior.
TJ a Land Offlce a t Santa. Fo. N. M.

Ranire ME. N. M. P. Mer.dlai, bas Hied,
notice of intention to makd anal three year
proof on to establish claim to i.Iik land above
described bef ore Miiford. it. Nicholson. U. 8.

First pub. April

Charles W.
ailst Caarra,

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

TownaLlp

N.

Mauuel K. Otero Ree'ster
First Pub

Department of the Interior.

Eistl.

at Cuervo.

clalmnt namesas v.itcesse:

U.S. Land Office at Santa Fe, Ni M,
April, 9. 1913,
N'otlce
Ib
thai
hereby
given
William
P; Ponder. Of. Potrillo. N. M.
who on Nov t, 1906 a April 4, 1910
made
&
Homestead
Entries
No, 0X4X9
Add. No. 01 3157 for SWI Sec to and adatl.

EINE.

M.

I'J'3.

15- -

N'otiue ia
that
hereby
Lvjle
given
s'.tumpf, of aue'vo. K. M. who ou m ir.17 H)
Deo. 17. 1910 ir.a1e
Hcnoitcac!
Entrlsi
for Lots I. 3. 3 aal
No. 089IW3S5U0!iatJ
NJ KV.i Section 1, TO wnsblpsV,
SJNEf
Ranee JE. K. K. It". Meridian,
has filed
notioe of intcctl'j:!
maki) final nve jear.
pi 00! to establish claiai to the land above
bsloru,!. R. Ttiomsi. TJ. S. con-- :
misalouer. at ouurvo, X. M. oa the Stth.diy of
S.
M ay IS
clatiaant nmns a wknensi 3'
Tanon. N. M. obi.'les
Frank s. KocVwuU of
B. Walkup, B. T. HaUe' Sumuel P. Morisoa
aU of ouervo, K. W.

th--

on Of o

made HomeMoad Eatryberial No.Msi
lor SI SEi section I ami NJ ui,
aeetin 10 and Addl. No. 0U428. ma.it. May
11.190
forNtSEi Sections. Township 7N.
Rntso E.N.M.P. Mehdlsn.liasflled cotiue of
Intention to mk Final five year rvoof. i.n
Orljlnal and Tbrao year on adJ:tocal to
establish claim to tbe land above described
before J. K. Thomaa, U. S. OmKicitoncr
at onorto. N.M en Hie Sfstta day of Mu y Iul3.
olalmani name m wittinMua;
C, A.Darnell. J.L. oarncU, J, D. 3a.iideri il!.
of Kuth, N. H. 0, L. WiUiami of AUmo.N. M
R. A. Prentice, Rnif Istor,

a6.

NOT'oifX'H rrSLICATIOV
OeparSncnt Of the Intcnor
S. tndOJ at Santa Fe. X.

Uu

1.14.

l;aia

McCALL'S MAGAZINE

A correspondent,

Statei Land

Chrle.HnU.

Ksto More Fj'.mvU thin an? otter
ra7ar.se "t ;:v.i..rr. 1. licCiu's it tho

J.

as Mr.

United

For '7o;xert

Say I Mr, Koons Is working over
Mr. G.
Cole was breaking time now; he is putting in extra
at Cuervo, New Mexico, under the
bia young colt Sunday.
time, playing cioquet tine hv
Act of Congress of March 3,1879."
I suppose tbe Middleton tiros, got bis new set and his croquet
are going mto tbe cattle business ground finished.
CYC TEAK
SIX MONTHS
IflRFJC MONTHS

tali's

Department or

asa iikCaii Patterns

missed

in Sunday
school and social circles.
We
wonder it the Foreman won't miss
her also.

greatly

i!7

1)9180 iHi
ellpper Apr. 94
NOTICE FOR PUKLICATION.

K.

Otero,

Feb.

Cuervo cUppor

Register,

10.

notice for publication
Dcdannent ot thelntericrs
U. a. Land Ouloe
at tunts Fe,

1013

Notice is hereby given that Benjamin F,
Wilson of Cuervo N.M, who on April e. 1909 a
July 1, 19lontade Homestead Entries. No. 09WS
013723
for EJ. NWJ. SWJ NWJ.
NWJ
NEi a sWi NEJ. NE1 NEi beetlon
Township ION Ranee S4E. N. M. P. Meridian,
bas filed notice ot intention to make final
three-- j ear proof to establish olalm to the land

Aprli 1.

1913

Notice i s hsret'y
ctven that Dvl1
Garola of Cuervo, tt M. who on May Mi
lMOJ uiada
Homealeai Eatry, No Ollst UJJJ
lor Ejsel. Beo.Sl NE NEJ Sec, S3. N ffj
NWJ section 17. Township 111N Ria;i
S4
E. N. i.P. HurltUiao.
notice
auove described, before John R, Tbomaa. U. j
of inteatlDn to muke Final Ave
ear proof,
S, Commissioner, at Cuervo, N, M. on tho xoth
to establish o!im to tbe land above descrlbel
.
1913.
day of
before . R. Thomas U. s. Conimlssiouer at
Claimant names as witnesses:
cuarto. N. M. ou tbe lnthr' clay ot May 1913.
Henry 0. WUkle, Wallace E. Beunett. August
name, as witnevias:
8. Heisel, Charles F, Church allot Ceervo, N, Claimant Maestas.
Kxequiel
Miestas, Thomis
M.
Maestas all of Cuervo. N. M t'Uepe GarcU
Mannel R. Otero Register'
of Las Vet-as- .
N. N,

ty.

Jus

Miniiel

K.

Otero. Uegiwter

1st pub. April. 17.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

uevarinie.it
TJ.

01

me interior.

S. Land Offlce at Santa rs, N. Mex.
9. 1913.
April

Notlcs
Is
thi
hereby
given
Filomena Gomel of
M
Cuervo. N.
who on Feb. S. 1910 made Homstead Entry
No, 0IS488 for Et NWJ. W4 NEi S.otion 17.
Township 1SN. Range S4E. N. I.I. P. Meridian
nas Med notice of IdIi imIod to make Final
three year Proof to etublish olalm to the
bind atove described, before
J. R
Thomas.
Corauiiwifoer. at Cuervo. N. M.
4ey of May 10S,
on Ihe fW, day of Mv 1913.
Clalaiant names u witnesses:
'..ms as witneaiiut:
Henry c. WiUiio. Charles F. Churdb.. Patn do
Oiuiiw trito. J. 0. Nefus. Onadalupe
Qaiatana, S' N. Yatea all of Hanson N M.
Lucero, 'Or. avajto Luccro all of Buxton. N. M.
Maaoel. R. Otero, aefister.
iSBuel K. Otere

O.

'll.v

Register

sfFbi,

.SaTTJSSSSSSKXMSSSsSaSaKaaasssiw
promptly ohulncrlinnii cmitriM on r:o
an.J ( uDTrlali:iiirr
fllnclj, Motiel or PlioLo.

WtL ed
ritII0ITiii(i(enthHtt)r,

r.,-

f.r

Ftilfatpraui

stna 4 ccatt lo etini
our two luvaltiaVift
a
as. a v
nnokl mi bsUMM n tai-- for
a tsaa . mm.

nr,pro

D

law wrj other rtuuieraormatiou.

SWIFT & COi

83 Seventh 81,, Washington. D. C.

i

